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EXTBOOK descriptions of the channels of
monetary policy’s impact on the economy usually
outline a two-step procedure: “The first is that an
increase in real balances generates a portfolio dis-
equilibrium — at the prevailing interest rate and
level of income, people are holding more money
than they want This causes portfolio holders to
attemptto reduce their money holdings by buying
otherassets, thereby changingassetyields. In other
words, the change in the [reall money supply
changes [realj interestrates.The second stageofthe
transmission process occurs when the change in
interest rates affects aggregate demand.”
Therational expectations literature, however, has
raised serious questions about this description,
especially the first stagewherein an increase in real
money balances lowers expectedreal interest rates.
Shiller, for example, drawing from previous work
in rational expectations, hypothesizes that the ex-
pected real interestrateis unaffected by changes in
monetary policy.
While SMIler found little support for this hy-
pothesis, other recent empirical work supports it.
Fama,forinstance, is unableto rejectthe hypothesis
that the expected real rate on short-term financial
assets was constant over much of the post-Accord
period inthe United States.3Thishypothesis is even
‘Rudiger Dornbusch and Stanley Fischer, Macroeconomics
(McGraw-Hill, 1978), p. 120. tlIobertJ. SMIler, “Can theFed Control Real InterestRates?’in
Stanley Fischer, ed Rational Expectations and Econoink
Potty (The University ofChicago Press, 1980), pp. 117-56.
Shiller also outlined two other (non.exclusive) hypotheses:
(1) theFedcan affect real ratesonly through unexpected policy
moves and (2) Fed policies known Sr enough ahead of time
have noeffectonrealrates.These hypothesesarenotas stringent
as thehypothesis considered in this paper.
Eugene F. Fama, “Short-Term Interest Rates as Predictors of
Inflatlon,”A,nerican EconomicRevIew (June 1975), pp.269-82.
stronger than Shiller’s. It holds that monetary ac-
tions, aswellaseverythingelse,havehad nosystem-
atic effect on expected real interest rates.
This articlere-evaluates theevidence suggesting
thatthe expected (exante) real Interestrate on short-
term financial assets is constant Evidence is pro-
vided thatallows us to rejectthis hypothesis for the
1955-79period. Followingthis,dataare examinedto
determine whether evidence supports the typical
textbook description in which changes in expected
real interest ratesare associatedwithchangesin real
money growth.
THE FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS
Consider first the relationship between nominal
interest rates and inflation expectations embodied
withinthe so-called Fisher relationship,4
(1) it.”rr+b,
where I, is anominal (or market)rate ofinterest(the
rate measuringhow manydollars mustbe repaid in
the future for a given dollar loanedtoday), rf is the
expected real interest rate (the rate measuring how
‘The beliefin apositive relationship between expectedinflation
and nominal Interest rates has a long history in economics.
Henry Thornton recognized the relationship as early as 1811.
Alfred Marshall also acknowledged the link during the latter
half of the 19th century. Even so, the intensity with which
Irving Fisher examined the relationship during his careerhas
resulted in the distinction of equation 1 being dubbed the
“Fisher equation.” See Henry Thornton, “Two Speeches of
Henry Thornton, esq. on the Bullion Report, May 1811,” In
F.A.v.Hayelc,et,AnEnquiryintotheNature and Effectsofthe
PaperCredit ofGreatBrItain(1802), (August M.ICelley, 1962),
pp.323-62;AlfredMarshall, “Remedies IbrFluctuationsofGen-
eral Prices (1887),” in A. C. Pigou, e&, Memorials of Alfred
Marshall (Ketley& Millman, Inc.. 1956)pp. 188-211; andIn’ing
Fisher, The Theory ofInterest (Kelley & Millman, Inc., 1954),
especially Chapter2.
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many more goods can he obtained in the future by
foregoing consumption today) and P~is expected
inflation (the rate at which the dollar price ofgoods
is expected torise.) Equation 1 represents a hypothe-
sizedequilibrium relationship. It positsthatchanges
in observed nominal rates of interest filly reflect
changes in expected inflation, holding the expected
real rate constant.5 In other words, nominal rates
and expected inflation are positively related and,
ceteris parihus, move on a one-to-one basis.
The foundation for this equilibrium relationship
is the view that investors have two possible invest-
ment opportunities: they can invest either in capital
goods that produce a future stream of consumption
goodsor in financial assets denominated in monetary
terms. Investment in capital goods is expected to
produce if percent more consumption goods per
year than the amount ofconsumption goods original-
ly given up to produce the capital good. To make the
return on investing in the capital good comparable
to the alternative investment (the financial asset),
the value of the future stream of consumption goods
must he translated into dollar terms, This is accom-
plished by adding the expected rate ofchange in the
dollar price ofconsumption goods (Pr) to the rate of
increase of consumption goods (rf). The right-hand
side of equation 1, therefore, represents the ex-
pected dollar return from investing inacapital good.
In equilibrium (andwithout differential hx rates),
the dollar return from investing in capital goods
should equal the dollar return from investing in fi-
nancial assets, measured by the nominal interest rate,
i5. Equation 1 thus states that an individual should
not find the dollar yield on financial assets any dif-
ferent from the expected dollar yield on capital
goods. We stress that equation 1 is an equilibrium
condition: not only are the financial and capital
goods markets hypothesized to be individually in
equilibrium, butany differential in the expected real
yields in these two markets is arbitraged away.
In its present form, equation 1 cannothe examined
empirically because the two variables ou the right-
hand side, the expected real rate of interest and
inflation expectations, are not directly observable.
While there are many observable nominal interest
rates on financial assets, there are no reliable aggre-
gate measures of either the expected real yield on
5This equslibrsum relationship also should include the cross—
product term 4 Pr. Likemost empirical analysesot this relation-
ship, we ignore this tuna, assuming that the magnitude of the
variable is sufficiently small.
capital goods or the expected future inflation rate.6
IS TILE- EXPECTE.1) RE A.5.~RATE QF
i.NTERE ST CONSTAN’r~
To test the relationship specified by equation 1,
one can make two assumptions: First, assume that
the expected realinterest rate isaconstant, such that
(2) rr=L
Second, to circumvent the problem of measuring
inflation expectations, assume that next period’s
actual inflation (P~+1)is equal to what is currently
expected (at time t), plus a random disturbance iXt+i,






This relationship specifies that one-period-ahead
inflation forecastsare unbiased; on average the actual
inflation rate over the next time period will be the
expected rate.
Substituting equations 2 and 3 into 1 yields
(4) i~ T + —
This equation can be arranged to test empirically
the hypothesis that today’s interest rate accurately
predicts tomorrow’s inflation as follows:
(5) ~tfi =— ~ + $0i~+
Assuming that financial markets are efficient, we
would expect to find $o not to be statistically differ-
ent from unity and the estimated constant term tobe
negatiue. Ifthe estimated coefficient$o is not statis-
tically different from unity, the proposition that
current interest rates fullyreflect the market’santici-
pations ofthe future inflation ratecannot be rejected.
Similarly, ifthe estimated constant term is negative,
the expected real rate of return is then positive as
suggested bythe underlying economic theory. More-
8Sonse researchers have attempted to investigate the relationship
by using directly- observed inflation expectations data generated
from Joseph A. Livingston’s biannual survey ofeconomists. See,
for example, WilliansE. Cibson, ‘‘Interest Rates-and Inflationary
Expectations: New Evidence,’’ Aincrican Econo,uic Review
(December 1972), pp. 854-65; David H. Pyle, “Observed Price
Expectations and Interest Hates,’’ Review of Ecouo,nics and
Statistics (August 1972), pp. 275-80; Kajal Lahiri, ‘‘Inflationary
Expectations: Their Formation and Interest Hate Effects,”
A,uericou Ecouo“tic Review (March 1976), pp. 124—31; Thomas
F. Cargill,”Antieipated Price Changes -,rnd Nominal Interest
Rates in the l
9
SO’s.” Rcciew of I~conom in and Statis-tic.s (Au-
gust 1976), pp. 364-67; John A. Carlson, “Short-Term Interest
Hates asPredictors ofInflation: Comment,” A,nerican Lcouo,n ic
Review (June 1977), pp. 469-75; and Douglas K. Pearce, “Com-
paring Survey and Hational Measures of Expected Inflation:
Forecast Performance and Interest Rate Effects,’’ Jonmat of
Moneq, credit and Banking (November 1979), pp. 447-56.
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Table 1
Empirical Estimates of Equation 51
Coefficient 111955-lV/1979 !i1955-!V 1959 !/1960-IVu1969 11970 !V/1979
Ordinary Least-Squares Estimates
Constant 0.580 2686 1.496 1 393
(146) (310) (255) (142)
fin 1.056 0041 1.073 0840
(1349) (013) (797) (561)
0.646 0.055 0616 0439
SE 1530 1190 1.116 1750
OW 102 163 192 109
Generalized Least-Squares Estimates
Constant 0 126 2 584 1 496 1.586
(020) (268) (265) (115)
fin 0.957 0001 1.073 0797
(800) (000) (797) (393)
H
2
0389 0056 0615 0270
SE 1 424 1.169 1116 1 573
OW 221 215 192 04
p 0504 0.190 0000 0455
‘H
2 representsthe coeffi tent ofdetermine on adjusted Ior deg eesof freedom SE theregres
ston standa tier or, OWisthe Durbin Watson teststatisticand pis theestimate o theaut000rre
lation coefficient. Absolute value of -s ati tics ppear in parentheses
Os er the existene of serial correlation in the ti on 5 ire 1 ased on qu irterlm obsers ‘itions of the
e siduals v. ould deny the p, umption einbodic d G\P deflator, & xprcssed as annu’d rates of change.8
in & qu ition 3 and consequentls xx ould lead to a Since the GNP deflator promides rn axerage in asure
rejection ofthe hx pothesis specified in equation 5~7 of piices Oser the quartet the qu’trterls as erage
three—month freasurs I ill mate is used as the nominal Previous e npirical stitches (rent rails h-txe not
- inte ‘st i ‘its inca nrc.
xp]icitls eonside recl the tc mporal st ihihty of the
exp cted re d rate within this f amess ork. The con— Con, icier first the result obtaine el by e timatinim
stint t rm in equation 5 represents the estimate of equation 5 oxer the full simple pc nod Ill 95o
the’ (negatis e s ‘mine of the) xpeetecl rdrate of I\ /1979. The con tint tt rin is negatis e (‘ilthough
rcturn. The ahose theoretical found ition for thi not significantlx different from zeio). and the coef
specification u ‘,~ests thu in additis ntobeing ne g t ficient on the inte rest tate s ari’mhlc i not stiti tie’dlx
time’ this term i t’itistic ills ti ne—ins ariant. Thus, a different from units a suggested hs the the ors
te t of time temporal tability of the constant term i L nfortunatels the ion Durbin—\S ‘itson tatistie
also ‘m test of the eonstancx of the expects ci re‘ii pros icies em icienee of first ot ci r setiii cotrelation.9
intei est ate.
Table 1 pre cuts estimates ofequation 5 for ‘‘in TIit C’sPd H its r u ‘d to nosd re ‘eat prof
1
cs s mcsth th cot
Ott periods. The inflationdita u eeltoe timate equa— un i rsce nd ‘s. F ni sds c’ussion ii pro
1
1i n mm sth tIn index,
c Al in S. I3!tndes ‘ fIst Con su net Ru Index is ci thy
SIci urcnu nt of H cc nt I ifi stioss 13,5 )kiu s Fajsi rs on I cm i test cI mcI rcje it d tls Its pothc st b it tlsc e pt cicd re d — ttointc Ac nitty (2 1980) pp. oD ho.
its no Inn i I,. a. lated to expect d mfiatsc n. C rttscd iso sin
tuon of Fans ‘, a. i It tie lot rid in Carlsnu. Short Ti in Intcr—
9
F t ‘tnt I’. F nit ad “Jith al H. Cd hot Inflation. Hcal
c’st Hats s s Pr cit ‘tot t I Inflation - Doug! s Join ‘ Short- len s Ret c us asic
1 C apt t ii Ins ‘ tsss ut. \\ c rkin ‘ Riper ‘so II
Intcsc tH si i Prc dietors of Jufi stints C om ncnt tnt it on (Graduitc S lion! of Bit Inc ‘, I_un ‘s it of C Isicaco, 1980) I is 12
c t o inn 11 r a a (J inc 1977) t. 4 i6 md CharlcH fiuc! ale ice of us ails c arc late ci cli tc I inec term smht n
\ I on md c,, \\ illtam Schimert, Shn t Ti rut Intet t Hatc s sin irt rIm data sri t inpl mcccl In sddsticn in th it tuds a mmci!
Precl ‘tin of It flation On Ti tint,the U pothe is th itthe Hi ml i its hi Stock Ri tutins, Rem1 titus its Iuflaticsn. nil Stones
Hut nl Iutcre ti Con taut tin , can l’conc mu H tic c (J ins’ tntc icon Ic 000ntic fistic it (Septcn her 1981) pp ,4,65 1
9i 1 pp. 478-86 Al o e l’st c-neI . Fir ma I itt re Hsu sssd lois drops tIs
5
a numptionth it th cx) Cted a.al rite if sntcre
list! thou. Ihe Ste m 5 ii tis Luts ol ‘ irsic 0 on I cit otnic r con taut, Both tcsclses tst sits thc issfl itinu/suts mc t r mt r Ia
fistic ic (Jun j9775 pp. 487 96. on hip a iota a’’
8
i it Slit c 5pm— ‘is c
1
Sc I ratc s arunIons mc ilk
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This result, by itself, is enotsgh to reject the frame-
work in eqcsation .510 Focusing solely on the con-
stancy of the expected real rate, however, the
accompanying estimation problem can he corrected
by using generalized least—squares estimation.
These results appear in time lower half of table 1.
The full sample results repcsrteclthere again inch—
cate that next period’s rate of inflation does mirror,
one—for-one, a rise in today’s interest rates. More-
over, the constant term remains insignificantly dif-
ferent front zero.
Table 1 fnrther reports estimatiosm results fbr sub-
periods arbitrarily truncated at the end of each
decade. If’the expected real rate of interest is tern-
porally invariant, the constant terms in these sub—
periods should not differ statistically. Yet, as the
table immediately shows, they do differ significant-
ly’ across the various subperiods shown. In flict, the
estimated constant term is po.s’itice and significant
in the first snhpeniod (late l950s), while not different
from zero in the last decade (1970s). It has the
anticipated negative sign only in the decade of the
l960s. Moreover, the coefficient on the interest rate
variable is not statistically different from zero in the
late 1950s, even though theory suggests that it should
equal unity. Thus, the coefficientestimates, as well as
summary statistics such as the R2 and the standard
errors ofthe equation, vary’ substantially across sub—
periods, irrespective of the estimation techuicine
used.
The statistical significance of the variation in the
constant term (the estimate of the cx ante real
interest rate) can he investigated by including
dcsmmyvaniables for possible shifts in the intencept,
Thus, edluation 5 was re—estimated with two elummv
variables: Dl equal to 1 for I/1955-IV/1959 asic1
D2 equal to one for I/1960-IV/1969. Estimating
such an equation with ordinary least squares again
yielded residuals that were significantly autocorme-
latecl. To improve hypothesis testing, the equation
was estimated cssing a generalized least—sciuares
routine tocorrectfor assumed first—orclerautocorrela—
tion.The I/1955—IV/1979 estimation results are
(absolute value of t—statistics in parentheses):
(5’) P~ = 1.40 — 0.88 Dl — 1.88 D2 + 0.83 i
5
(1.62) (1.19) (3,46) (6.51)
0.55 SE 1.37 DW = 2.07 /5 0.35
°FnrSnssrketef’ficieuev, past sal ties of’ Hi c-, distiirhanec, sirice they
are past i nf!atfoa forecast errors and are’ there’fbre kann’ms, sIrcsuId
proside smo additicsnat lie Ip its assessing (itore in Ration hevoud
that a! reads incorporated in mssrket itstcrest rats, 5, See Fsirsma,
‘‘Slumrt’Tcss’s is luterest Hates,~’p. 273, fir a disc,iss cia of’ tlsi
aspect.
These results support the previous snbperiod
findings: the estimated real interest rate is signifi-
cantly positive only in the l960s. The point estimates
ofthe expected realinterest s-ate for the l9SOs, l96Os
andl97Os, respectively, are —0,52, + 0.48 anti —1.40.
Whilethepointestimatesforthe l950sandthe l97Os
are negative, they are not significantly different
from zero. Ott the other hand, the positive point
estimate for the 1960s is significantly different from
zero. Thus, the hypothesis that the expected real
interest rate has been constant over the past25 years
must be rejected.
EX POST REAl. RAT.ES1
FURTHER CONSTANCY TESTS
Equation 4 can be rewritten as
(6) i
5
— ps-s = 7 ~i- t
This equation states that the exposE real rate should
equal a constant (the cx aate real rate), minus a white
noise random error term.” A feel for the statistical
variation in the real rate can he obtained by plotting
its behaviorfor our sample period. Chart 1 shows the
quarterly ax post real rate for the I/1955-IV/1979
period anti its mean values for the I/1955-IV/1959
(—0.03), I/1960-IV/1969 (1.21) and I/1970-IV/1979
(—0.39) suhperiods. Ifequation 6holds for the whole
period, the means across suhperiocls should be
equal, since the expected value of the disturbance
terum in each subpeniod is zero.
Tests for equality of the cx post real interest rate
means across the suhperi otis provide another inves-
tigation ofthe constancyhypothesis. Such tests again
lead to a rejection of this hypothesis. The t-statistic,
‘This suckssuri isl’theca pn ct real rkstt’ is scsmc’mc’)ssit c
1
iff)’reut Erosis
that usc’d hr others \!sm\- take Use difference betweca today’s-
interest rates and tcsi-/ay ‘s inflatiou rate sisass ax po,s real rats,
sisekisiac, ‘Fhenry s csggcsts, however, tlsist the preferable saea—
sitre is His, cliff)~ merice bctmvec’ rs to itcay ‘.c inte rest rates £suci I0itt (It’—
rsstc’’s inflatissa.
16
Its tlie ts,St subsc’qcicut! v c !ese I tspc’cl kissd othc’rs mvii icis fcs!low,
i siterc, st rates arc’ ass’ ims,ii ti) kid)ust asic’—for—orit’ wiiii in Hatina
c’xpeetatisiis 5, a }svpcsthesis that ears hi, rejected isi eqcratiou ~‘
The reack’r sliiirild he Cautionce! that tImcrc ksre ensinter thieo—
retseal argu usse sits kOid! scsssit’ c’uip i rica] c’’ichs,nec- to scrggest Usat
thc, rsatnrc’ csf tin- I]. S. tax svstesn Isas in vaticlatecl this rela—
iionship, cvith iritc’rs,st rates mis itsg uicsr’e tls kiss one —fhr’—oss e with
kits increase its i rmflkstion expec’tatintis. Esir timeoreti cki! cliSc us—
dons, see Michael H. Dar’hv, ‘‘The Fiusaicia! assc! Tax Effects of
Mo netarv Po!icy nis Init,rc,st Hates,’ l’_c;oan anis’ tit iii m’y (Jcsss c’
1975), pp. 266—76 and Martin Fe!dstc’iu, ‘‘Iisflaticsu, lncnsssc
Taxes,aad the Hate of Iutercst:A’l’ henrt’tica! Asia! ysi 5,’
.4ate u’ic’c,a Hasa is ni ic Retic a ) Dc,ec,tuber 1976), pp. 809—20. Fcsr
empirieki! c’s-islets ci’ sIn ths, mnkittc r, set, Jcshs s .4. Car! soss, ‘‘Es—
pectecl Iruflastina ksnc! Isstc’rest Hates,’’ Ec’citmo,,ife Iaquiiry
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Chart I












used to test whether the mean cx post real rate for
the latter half of the 1950s is equal to that of the
l960s, is 3.67, sufficiently large to reject the null
hypothesis at the 5 percent significance level.
Further, the t-statistic cssedl to test the equality of
snean cx post real rates in the 1960s relative to time
l970s is 4.86, again allowing rejection of the null
hypothesis of constant real interest rates at the 5
percent level, Thus, if one accepts the propositions
that interest rates move in direct proportion with
expected inflation and that inflation expectations are
unbiased, one must reject the constancy of the cx
ante real interest rate over the ssibperiodls investi—
gateel.
MONETARY POLICY 4~\I)
THE E1XPECTED REAL RATE
These findings suggest that the real interest rate
has not been constant over the past 25 years. In this
light, is there any evidience that links the real rate of
interest to uionetary policy? After all, the textbook
description ofsnonetary policy’s transmission mech-
anism relates changes in the real rate to changes in
real money’ balances. In particular, it maintains that
an increase in real money balances lowers expected
real rates, at least temporarily’.
The previous framework, linking ax post andi cx
ante real rates, can lie used to address this issue. If
inflation expectations are unbiased! and financial
markets are efficient, then the cx post real rate
(i5
— F~+i)is eqcsal to the e.x’ ciate real rate (rfl,




The typical textbook relationship can he repre—
sented as
(8) c) = + $~ (MsIP
5
) + /3s (NI5 5/F11) + ... + ~.
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level and is a randomerror term. This relationship
representsthehypothesis thattheexpectedreal rate
is related to real money balances. Since nothing in
macroeconomic theory indicates how long it takes
for changes in monetary policy to have an effect,
lagged real balances are included in an effort to
capture empirically the dynamics of the process.
Theory does suggest, however, that some of the
coefficients should be significantly negative. While
itis impossibleto estimate equation 8 becauseof a
lack ofobservations on r, equation 7 indicates that
we have a close approximation in the cx post real
rate. Combining equations 7 and 8, we get
(9) It — = $~ + fi’ (MEPJ + $2(M~5IP~.,) + ... +
Equation 9 was estimated initially by arbitrarily
trying 10lagson real moneybalances in therelation-
ship. Regardless of the sample period considered,
however, the only coefficients thatwere statistically
different from zero in any consistent fashion were
those for the contemporaneous and first-lagged real
money balances. Thus, results including only these
two variables are reported.
Estimates ofequation 9 overthe full’sample peri-
od (l/1955-1V11979) and most subperiods provide
evidence ofsignificant first-order autocorrelation in
theresiduals.Consequently,the relationshipwasre-
estimated using a generalized least-squares tech-
nique to correct for this problem.The resulting hill-
sample coefficient estimates and summary statistics
are (absolute value oft-statistics in parentheses):12
(10) I~ — Ps., = 5.00 — 0.89 (M/P)1
+ 0.83 (M/P)5.1 (1.73) (2.68) (2.48)
= 0.07 SE = 1.37 DW = 2.14 ~ = 0.56 F(2,97) = 4.95
While the variation in the cx post real rate ex-
plained by the equation is small, it is statistically
significant. Moreover, the coefficient estimates are
consistent with the textbook transmission mecha-
nism. An increase in real money balances is asso-
ciated with a statistically significant, contempo-
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raneous decline in short-tenn real rates during this
period. Further, the results are consistent with the
long-run policy ineffectiveness of increasing real
balances to reduce real interest rates.1°The coef-
ficientestimate for real money balances lagged one
periodis significantlypositive and is notstatistically
differentfromthe absolute valueofthecoefficienton
contemporaneousreal money balances, Thisfinding
indicates that a current increase in real money
balances willbe associated with acurrentdecline in
real rates, butfollowedbya risein real rates ofequal
size at time t+ 1. This suggests that monetary au-
thorities, to the extent that they can change real
balances, cannot pennanently affect real rates of
interest
While earlier evidence showed that the ex post
real rate (it — P~+1) behaved differently across
subperiods, there is little evidence to suggest that
its relationshipto real money balances has changed
overthe period. For example, a conventional Chow
test evaluatinga hypothesized break in therelation-
ship at IV/1969 yields a calculated F-statistic of
F(3,94) = 0.39, well below the 5 percent critical
value of 2.70. Thus,the regression coefficients are
not statistically different before or after IV/196914
Changes in real balances have the same statistical
effect onreal interestrates across thesample period.
Finally,it is appropriate to notethatthe estimated
relationship implies apositive relationshipbetween
the volatility in teal money balances and thevolatil-
ityin real interestrates-Ifthe frequency ofchange in
real money balances Increases, the estimated rela-
tionship implies an increase in the frequency of
change in real interest rates. The evidence pre-
sented here suggests that more stable real money
growth, even overperiods as short as a quarter, will
produce a more stable pattern of real interest rate
movements.15
tSWe do not mean to suggest that monetary author!ties cancoil-
two! real money balances over long periods of time. On this
point, see Denis S. Karnosky, “Real Money Balances: A Mis-
leading Indicator ofMonetaryActions,”this Review (February
1914), pp. 2-10.
i4ln addition, we tested the hypothesis that the variance ofthe
errortermwas!argerinthe 1970sthan Intheearlierperiod. The
catcu!ated F-statistic (with 37 and 57 degrees of freedom,
respective!y) was 1.44, less that the 5 percentcritical value of
1.59. Thus, the hypothesis ofequal variance across these two
periods cannot be rejected.
15
jth Interestinginvestigation into the effects o(monetary po!icy
on both short-and !ong-tenn rca! interest rates is providedin
Dean W.Hughes andDuane Weliner,“The ImpactonBusiness
Investmentofthe Federal Reserve System’s Operating Proce-
dures,” Federal ReserveBankof Kansas CityEconornkReview
(February 1982), pp. 14-25.
— P1+1’
‘tMoney (M/P) is measured (in billions of 1972 dollars) by the
adjustedmonetary base forall results reported here. Thus,the
empirical results indicate that a $1 billion increase in real
balances will reduce thereal interestrate by89 basis points in
the current period. This decline is offset, however, by an 83
basis-point increase in the real ratein the subsequent period.
We also tried the Ml measure and obtained similar results.
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coN CLITSION
This article has provided evidence counter to the
hypothesis that the expected real rate of return on
shot-t-term financial assets was constant over the
period 1955-79. If such a hypothesis were valid.
monetary policy would he powerless in affecting
real economic activity through the conventional
transmission mechanism. While rejecting the con-
stancy hypothesis, this article also provides evi-
dence consistent with conventional macroeconomic
theory whereby increases in real money balances
temporarily lower expected real rates. This effect is
contemporaneous on a quarterly basis. While such
an effect is significant, it is relatively small and
is offset in the following quarter by an identical
rise in expected real rates. Thus, there is no
evidence of a long-run effect running from changes
in real money ha]ances to changes in real interest
rates. Finally, the evidence presented here suggests
that more volatile short-run real money growth is
likely to produce more volatile real interest rate
fluctuations. Thus, contrary to recent claims, stable
money growth and stable interest rates are hardly
inconsistent policy objectives,m6
16For another view, see Bryon Higgins, ‘Should the Federal
Reserve Fine Tune Monetary Growth?” Federal Reserve Bank
of Kansas City Economic Retiew (January’ 1982), pp. 3—16.
19